14th Lancelot Awards
Club Member of the Year Award
Nominations
Paul Hughes (Tonabrockey)
Paul is the most diligent person in the riding clubs as he ensures the West region is kept on track in
his capacity as regional treasurer. and always lends a helping hand.
Paul is always lending a hand at regional and national shows. For many years Paul has volunteered
at the hunter trials championships and the Riding Clubs Festival.
Paul is nominated for his dedication and sportsmanship and also his time that he is so generous
with, be it at shows or his role as treasurer for the Western region.
Kate O’Neill (Kilotteran)
Kate, who is an incredible person, is one of the driving forces behind our club who gives so much of
her time to the club. Kate is an active member who is always organising activities within the club be
they competitions, training or social events and occasionally competes herself. Kate dedicated a
huge amount of her time applying for a Sports Capital Grant which the club was successful in getting
€3,000. This allowed the club to get new equipment to hold more regional shows. Just recently the
club hosted a leg of the regional show jumping league where Kate was instrumental in pulling the
club together to run a successful show.
Kate is always the first to volunteer and does so with a cheery smile, a can do attitude, and often
goes beyond what’s required in a friendly, pleasant and helpful manner. Kate takes great pride in her
club and has been a member of the committee, as treasurer, for many years. Kate also recently
volunteered with the scoring at the National Eventing Championships in September. Kate is a
fantastic ambassador for our club and indeed the Association as she represents the ethos and values
to the highest standard.
Grace Sheridan (Castle Leslie)
Grace has proven this year to be very instrumental in training projects with the club and also at
arranging various different instructors and activities over the summer months to keep the club
lessons active and involve riders from all levels.
She is always willing to help arrange things and also has a willing attitude and friendly nature. Grace
is a great assistant to the club and actively partakes in the lessons, training and competitions herself.
Her love for horses is evident and her helpful nature is next to none.

